Perry Mark Sandras
June 1, 1964 - June 28, 2021

Perry Sandras, a retired welder and life-long resident of Harvey, Louisiana, died
unexpectedly on June 28, 1921 at the age of 57. Perry is survived by his Mother (June
Sandras); siblings, (Tammy Sandras Brothers and Dave Sandras) nephew and family
(Bryan Brothers, Becky Brothers, and Juliette Brothers) and step-children, (Candace
Centanni, Morgan Centanni, Brandon Centanni, and Robert Centanni). He is preceded in
death by his Father (Warner Sandras) and Grandparents
(Wallace & Odile Sandras and Oscar & Jeanne Berthelot). Perry had a deep respect for
his roots and culture. He was a Westbank historian with many friends in the community.
He had a big heart and there was always room for one more. He will be missed but
remembered fondly by his family and friends. In lieu of flowers, please donate to the
American Diabetes Association or a charity close to your heart.
A Graveside service will be held on Saturday (7/10/21) at 11:00AM. MOTHE FUNERAL
HOME is assisting the family during this difficult time. Family and friends may offer
condolences at mothefunerals.com.
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Comments

“

My condolences to the Sandra’s family in your time of loss. I never met any of you
personally but Perry would speak if you all fondly.
I met Perry during Mardi Gras in Severn Ave in Metairie and we became instant
friends. We spent a lot of time together in the following years. They were all good
times and I cannot believe I will not see his smiling face again.
As time went by our times together were shortened but we always stayed in touch. I
texted him on his birthday and he did respond to me. You can’t get back the time but
I will always have very fond memories if my friend Perry. May you RIP, you are
missed.

PattyPitt-Monson - July 08 at 09:34 AM

“

“

I love hearing these stories about my Brother! Thanks for sharing your kind words
Tammy Sandras Brothers - July 08 at 07:25 PM

My friend, you will be missed. It was so cool growing up together, so many
adventures and fun times. My condolences to Ms. June, Dave and Tammy.

Rodney Thomas - July 07 at 08:33 PM

“

Rodney, on behalf of my family, thanks so much for your kind words!
Tammy Sandras Brothers - July 08 at 06:39 PM

“

Perry was like a brother to my boys, Richard and Kevin Waldron. He would come to
the house and whatever I was cooking he was ready to eat. A sweet guy, would give
you the shirt off his back. Many laughs in our home with Perry. Another one of my
boys.

Mary Jo Leake - July 03 at 11:32 PM

“

Thanks for your kind words - Perry’s Sister
Tammy Sandras Brothers - July 08 at 07:50 AM

